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SOLDIER STUf'F
b~·

" Tiu• Boys"

Condo)(•nce~

from a ll of us to
p,l. l.<'.. Jie Gil<''• who recehcd
-.ord Tue..da, of th e .,udden
<ll•ath of his mo ther in Ash er,
Ol<lahoma. llJu.,trating the .,plendid .. pirit o{ '·AU for o ne and one
for all'' that exi.. ts in the l.. S.
Army. "Us Bo)~,, took up a colIN· tion to .,end P\l. Gile·" home
... -.ithin 10 min utes m ort• tha n
S68.00 was in the fun d, a nd
.. hortl) tl wreaft<'r , a rrangements
ha d bet•n made to ftr Le~ out in
a tllane being Ct•rried we~tward .
Uniforms are becoming more and
more noticeable at Embry-Riddle.
With the addition of more soldiers
o the original class, khaki-clad
soldiers may be seen strolling along
the porch, in the cafeteria and
swelling the classrooms to overflowing.
A "gentleman at heart" was a

certAin youna- soldier offering to
see one of the local belles home
from the U.S.O. dance. Later, sitting on the sofa, this young man
was ::-uddenly looking face to face
with a black :make, whkh he claims
was 30 feet long, at least! He didn't
stop rnnning to verify the length,
but he is determined not to ~ee
another ~oung Florida lady home.
We won't mention his name, but his
initiah are Pvt. Perry.

BURROWS ATTENDS GRADUATION

CEREMONIES AT RIDDLE FIELD

WRITES EDITOR LETTER OF APPRECIATION
Dear Bud:
What a show, what a time! Ne\er in my life have I enjoyed
a day as much as I did :\farch 12. At the joint invitation of
:Mr. Riddle and S L Burdick, "yours truly" attended the presentation of Wings to my friends in No. 3 Course at Clewiston.
Flying up was excellent sport ... the plane was, I believe,
A W<'lder';, T w<'nly-Third P,,alm
a Fairchild "24·• and what a pilot-Bob :\farshall ! He handled
"Brazier-head" is my teach<'r; I
----'*the plane beautifully and made
shall not pass; He maketh me take
REl\1El\1BER
a perfect landing, in fact, a
dictations; He showeth my ignorDon't mis.' our regular School three pointer , they tell me.

I
I

ance in class. H~ restoreth my Dance at the Macfadden DC'auville
th is Saturday
grief; Ile sendeth me in the paths
evening, March
of unhappine::-s for knowledv;e's
21, at 9 :00 p.m.
sake. Yea, though I study welding
B uy your ticket
forever, I shall not pass, for he is
at the Deauville
v.;th me. Hi~ jokes and riddles,
Saturday eve they conquer me. He covereth my
ning,>$1.00, drag
face with blushes; my humiliation
or stag, and do
runneth over. All the days of my
come early.
life I shall stay in the welding
Good music, plenty of fun for all.
class forever.

CLASS 42-G I N CARL T RO:U FIELD' S B EAUTIFUL PATIO

CARLSTROM FIELD, ARCADIA- Because of war restrictions, a ll tao few pictures are available from mo ny of our bases. However,
here is one just released by lieut. Jim Beville showing •2·G in the beautiful palm patio. To the left is the Dining Holl and
in the fo r backgrou nd is the orchestra sh ell . According to present plans, a d ance for the cadets will be held here an Wednesday
evening, March 25. - l ife Photo by Wm. C. Shrout.

Arriving there a little late was
the only disappointment of the day.
I'd missed the sho\v of the boys
receiving their Wings and Stripes,
but, I wasn't there two minutes before all the boys had shown me
their diplomas and a very lovely
gift wallet from the Embry-Riddle
School. Then the boys took me in
hand and the rest of the day was
a little hazy. I sat in a couple
of planes w hile t he boys showed
me where and how to get them off
the ground ( I don't k now how they
do it)!
F rom t here into the Canteen;
then to the Administration building a nd it was my real pleasure
to meet Commander Rampling, a
swell chap. I then visited in their
quarters most of the boys that I've
known so well these past few
months. Everything was immaCU·
late and comfortable looking. You
know I could keep this up for
hours explaining what I did at the
camp, so I'd betler move on.
Later in the evening at the Clewiston Inn, I a lso had the pleasure
of shaking hands for the second
time with S L Burdick, whom I
had met previously at ~he Colony
Hotel last fall. Also Captain Nickl'? son, who has prombed to vii;it
us here at the hotel some weekend. I believe the fact that I challenged him to a dart game hit the
r ight spot.
Later I was invited to ha ve d inne1· there as t he guest of Mr. and
.Mrs. Bill Ki ng and thei r friends.
I t was gra nd. Aftet· t hat , on to
Cont. to Page 8, Col. 1
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;\fart'h 19, rni2

"A 01;\IE A D \ Y "

\\ ARMl\"G !

Someone just started us thinking! That in itself may be a miracle, but the really amazing fact
we discovered is that if every employee in the Embry-Riddle organization bought just one ten-eent
defense savings stamp a day, the
annual total would exceed $78,000.00 !
At present, there are about
1,450 employees in the Sehool. At
a "dime a day" we could buy
$145 worth of democracy every
day; $1,015 every week; $4,060
every month and a grand total
of $78,720 every year ... all on
that little old thin, worn out ten
cent piece.
Co.me on, gang . . . "A DIME
A DAY" won't hurt you, and it
will add even more to our united
all-out effort to win this war.
Start today . . . buy a stamp,
then a bond ... then more stamps
and more bonds!

Any rc•murk... <'Omparing Yt•
Editor .-ith u fre•h boiled lob.. tc-r "ill not lw up prc•ria ted ! . . .
llo><t'•C'r. ><t•'ll tul..e tinw out
from our ,,.If. pity long t'nough to
.-arn •W><<'onwr.. to the ~hool to
T>\1'.E HHR Sl'\ I'\ EAS'\
DOSES! Tlw t'loridu -. un i' beautiful . . . but brutal ! Agnin, take
it l'll"Y, or you 'II fo<'I just like ><e
do uftC'r \\hilt we thought " "as
going to he o 11uit•t afternoon at
th<' Emhr)-Riddl<' r11b11na ot the
Deau\ ille !
-"Keep 'Em Flying._"_-_ __

AN OPEN LEITER

went far out of ~ ou1· way to sc•ttlc
my claims adds up to the apparent
truth that our Company Insurance
Plan is the best possible prot<"ction
for our employees.
Please accept my mo"t sincere
thanks for the sen·ices you have
rendered me and know that in me
you have a one huncll'ed per cent
booster. When I look at my salary
check and note the deduction for
insurance it causes me to rniile
with complete satisfaction causl'd
by the knowledge that for once, J
chose ·wisely.
Sincerely and gl'atefully yours,
K. J. Waltt•1·s,
Riddle McKay Aero Collcgt•.

Mr. Glen II. Kuhl,
____
-_"K.Q. ror Tokyo•>:...
220 Seybold Bldg.,
"WOMEN I~ i\ \ JATION"
Miami, Fla.
•
Eve Atkinson, out charn1in~· Tt•ch
Dear Sir:
RIDDLE-McKAY AERO
Your chl'<'k eovcring final settle- School sales representative•, spokl•
COLLEGE
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Florida
ment of my claim against the Com- before the Greater '.\I.iami Aiiport
1pany Insurance Plan has reached Association at the '.\frAllistt•1· Ho•
mt• and it give-< ml' cause for a tel in '.\Iiami Wedne:;day noon, usJOHN PAUL RIDDLE, President
great deal of g-ratitude. Signing ing a;; her subject "Women I n Avi--:=«BeAllttWhenYou Arrive"
• • •
up fo1· snid insurance wa:-; one of ation" . . . and belicn• us, tht•n·
F. C. "Buo" B&LLAND, Editor
the
most fortunate moves I have are plenty these days.
LAL'GH OF THE \\EEK
Fro.m the newspapc1· release the
Laugh of the week is on Da\id enr madl'.
The amount of money you have other day, we noted that over 15.:\Iarion Smith, that pretty little
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
paid ml' is much in cxces,; of the 000 women are now employl•d in
Georgia :-;chool teacher who took
total I expected to get. Espeeially the manufacture of uin·nift, with
the primary civilian pilot training
Ao THOMPSON
so i-< the fifty dollars paid me for "more being achk•d t•vpry day." And
program with our School at MuSeaplane Division,Miami
reduction of the fracture of the then, the other evening, wt• heard
nicipal Ba!'c last yea1 . . . witncs,;
tibi.\. I had considered that as a the radio announce that 50 women
HOWARD BEA.ZEL
he following story clipped from the
part of the breaks in the ankle, in the U.S. hold flight instruc·tors
BILL BURTON
S.E. \.C. News:
hence there would never have been ratings . . . of tho:<e 50, wt• hav1•
PHILLIP DE J..A ROSA
No Cadet Training or Thi.,
any thoug-ht in my mind that I was two with our own school, Ill'l<'n
Main Office and Technical School
Pilot-for a Good Rca,,011
Cavis and Mrs. Mary Brooks, both
<'ntitled to the fifty dollars.
Division, Miami
David Marion Smith of Valdosta,
The fact that full payment was teaching at our Munidpal Bast'.
JACK HOBLER
Ga., and Miami, Fla., who recently made in RO short a time after the
All of which Jtocs to prove• lhal
RAF Primary School
acquired a pilot's licen~e. can't be- encl of my period of disability along there is definitely a plac·e for "Wo
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia
come an aviation cadet, the exam- with the manner in which you men in Aviation."
ining board at :\foody Field, ValBETTY HAIR
dosta,
Ga., has ruled.
Land Division, Municipal Airport,
The young pilot applied fol' adMiami
PROGRAM
mission as a cadet after receivin'-'
JACK HOPKINS
numerous letters from the Civil
British Flight Training School, Aeronautics Authority about the
Riddle Field, Clewiston
draft. The letters suggested enlistment in the Air Corps as a flying
Feature Picture
JACK BARRINGTON
cadet instead of waiting for the
U. S. Army Primary School,
••T0'1BOY·•
draft.
Dorr Field, Arcadia
\\ith
When the would-be cadet ap'larda
'lae
Jone•
and Jacl..iC' Moran
RAY FAHRINGER JACK HOBLER
peared before the board, the officers refused to consider the case,
JACK HART-SAM LIGH'l'HOLDER
'londu). Morch 23-Riddlc Field
Staff Artists
would not even allow a physical
Tm•..da) . )larch 24--Dorr 1'' ield
examination by the medical board.
\\ 1•dn1•,cl11), '1areh 25-Carl.. trom Fi1•1d
CHARLES C. EBBETS
The reason? Well, David Marion
Staff Photographer
Smith happens to be a very pretty
g-irl-and regulations don't allow
the acceptance of women for cadet
Feature Picture
training.

• •
• •

* * * *

NEXT DA '\CE !

Saturd a), Mnrc-h 21 , 9 p. m .
Ill

Mucfaddt•n -Dt•nu' illc·
'tiami B(•ach
Tic-kC'h 1.00, drng or 5tag
l.adic-s ndmitt<'d frN~

C 0 '1 E

EARLY!

'"HOLD

"J\lum's the Word!

TIIAT

Don't Talk!"-

Among the Main Office visitors
last week were Myers Y. Cooper,
former Governor of Ohio, who
dropped in to renew an old Cincinnati friendship with Boss Riddle.
Also visiting was Burlin H. Ackles,
president of the Rayl Company of
Detroit.

J iunl'~

Dunn

WOMAN' '

with
France., Gifford

Thur..day, Marrh 26-Riddlc Fidd
1'ridny, Murch 27-Dorr Field
Salurcluy, ;\lnrch 28-CarJ.,trom Field

For Exact Tinu- and Place, See Your Superior Officer
Adm.ll.sion Charge, Ten Cents

:\larch HI, Hll2

E'.\1BRY-RIDDI.E
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JJ 'I 1, 'GS FOR THE R.A.Ji.

mEDTIODIDli mUDlllPAL BASE
l1y Bett;- Hair

Hett('r Thun "G1•ar·u1,.. l .nndin i::•!

Lately it s('ems that everyone
who come:< in with the tlups ,.till
down aftt>r a landing ha" to buy
cvl'ryom present a coc·a-cola. Ray
Pt•acol'k takes thP priZt'. Ray ('omt•s
in with the• flaps down t•wry tiJnt•
he makes a lan<ling in tht• Fairehild
"2·1" ancl lw has bt•c•n nicknamed
"Flaps Pt>acock." Wt• almost caught
Mary B1·ooks the• oUu•r day, but she
pulled the flaps up just in time to
escape having to "buy."
Spring i:-; in the air and pingpong 1s coming into the spotlight
again. Jack .'.\kKay is wry busv
now with all his studrnts so he will
prnbably have to rl'linquish his
title of "Champ." Top honors will
no doubt go to Bob :\Iarshall.

maneuvers and all "that kinda stuff
like that there!"

Thi,· .. • Tha t
HAZEL THRALL i:-; \'ery happy
now that the wind has stopped blowing so fast and furious. Hazel had
an awfully hard time trying to kt>t'P
from blowing away and Lieut. Bur·
gin was thinking about gettin!l'
some weights for Hazel to put in
her pockets so that he would always be sure she would be herl'.
We have it straight from Arthur
Gibbons that non-C.P.T. flight ac·
tivity is tremendous and breaking
all previous records. That sounds
pretty good to all of us and we Cadet Albert Sloman, a member of the third and largest R.A.F graduating class at
Riddle Field, Clewiston, receives his wing• from Air Marshal D. S. C. Evill, who recently
hope that our private students con- arrived
in the United States from England, ond a diploma from John G. McKay (left),
tinue to fly and take their place" onociote of John Poul Riddle in the training of British codeh. In the background ore
in the vast a~iation field.
Flfght lieut, G. W. Nickerson ond Wing Commander Kenneth Rompling.
A Cou1llt· or S-.1'11 Portie•
WILLARD VAX WOR:\IER i"
June Tinsll'y dasht•cl out to ::\lu- waiting for his 18th birthday which
nicipal Thursday with C. W.'s brief i" )farch 21, to take his flight te"t
case and a number of Cro"" Coun- for a Private certificate. Good luck
Jae k Hopkin-., Editor
try the"bes and then clashl'd away' Willard. We hope you come through
again, sayin.1r she had to cook sup- with flying color!'!
Jtidclll' Fit>ld Rumbling..
Cour•c 111 Gradua te-.
per for ten people! Th<' Tinsll'y's SO:\JE OF THE BOYS in Wilbur
l<'ollowing in the footsteps of
On Thu1·sday afternoon, :\larch
entertainNI the Cross Country boys Sheffield's g1·ound school classes (''rank Dcregibus is a difficult 12, the third class ~raduated from
at dinner and a gay time was had had better sit up and take notice as thing do to, and taking his place Riddle Field, as Cadet« were
by all. I f you don't think the food a ce1·tain young lady in Wilbur'!< as Ri·ldle Fit•ld Editor is no ex- a\varded their wings by Air Marwas good, just ask Gerald Cook.
clm~s is passing: all tests with absoception, but we're shal D. S. C. Evill in an impresA farewell party was given for lutely perfect grades!
going to have a sive ceremony. Three hunclrecl
Chal'iie Barnhardt at Lieut. Bur- JOHN FOUCHE is not back with
fling at it, never- friend:< of the elm;::; mcmbcl's were
.1rin's home' Wednesday night. The us yet but from all reports received
thelcss. Later (in present for th<.> Wings pre:;entaMunicipal gang gave Charlie a he is doing nicely and should be
fact, after our tion, which was held on the field
leathe1· traveling bag togt•lhcr with back on the job shortly.
past week-eod in just east of the M<.>ss IInll. Folio"·
many g-ood wishes, lots of luck, and WAYNE TUCKER is recuperating
Miami, it would ing the Wing,; Ceremony, an Air
happy landing-s !
from an appendictomy at Victoria
be hard for us to Show was presented by clcVl'n mt•m" Kt>l'I) Jt Cl••1111 !"
hospital \vhere he has been confinecl
follow in any- bers of the cla,.s, demonstrating
A new fine has been plact>cl over since March 5th. Wayne is very
body'::; footsteps. formation flying and acrobatics.
employc•es and :<tudenb at )Junici- valuable on the mechanic crew at
Thanks again to
Course III was an unusual clas,;
pal-anyont' caught dropping cigar- :\lunicipal and we are very anxious
llo1Jkir1&
Syd Burrows at in that all of its members were
cttt>s, makhes or ash<•s on the floor to have him back on the job to help
the Colony Hotel university men. attending Camof the operations office must pay a us "keep 'em flying."
for his wonderful bridge, Oxford or Edinborou~h. uncl
fine of five cents. \Ve think it is a P.S. Don't forget the school Dance at hospitality to both Cadets and ln- it has "ct a record of graduating
&ood idea and arc of the opinion the Deam·Ule thls Saturday evening at strucwrs etc.)
92 per cent of thl• oriS?inul class to
"
9 :00! Thls tlme yours truly and "Mickey"
•
that it will help kl'<'Jl the opl·rations WILL be there!
Our Stuff
begin training. It wa" our privilege
office clean.
\Ve have cndea\·ored to get some to come into daily contact with the
~Ium's the W ord! Don't Talk"sort of 01·ganization for our news- entire group and we can say that
Bud Belland ancl Syd Burrows
letter each wel•k, and consequently, they were one grand bunch of felstopped at l\lunicipal a fl'w minMORE SPECIAL RATES
utes before takinfi off for ClewisIndicatin~ the extent to which have b<.>en fortunate to secure the lows and that thc•y will be mis;.;t•cl
ton to attend the big ~raduation Miami businet<s men will go to show folio'' ing to aid in keeping Riddle here at the Fidel. I!owt'\'er, the
celebration at Riddlc-l\kKay Aero their appreciation of the good work Field in thl• 1wws: Bill Jacobs entire personnel nt Riddle Field
Chief), Jonnie join me in wishing thl'm th<.> be"t
CollcJ.rc. We all met that very being done in the "Magic City" by (Post Supply
(Canteen waitress), of luck in all of theii· endl'avors,
cha1·ming p<.>rson Syd Burrows, and the Embry-Riddle School, is the Draughon
wish to say that we can readily sec letter we just received from George Paul Prior (Primary Dispatcher), and most of all, "A !fa ppy Land·
why the> boys nt Riddlc-i\kKay Wolpert, president of the Wolpcrt Miickcy Lightholdcr (Link Instruc- ing."
tor), Tubby Owens (Mess Hall),
think so highly of him.
Furniture Company.
The cla:;s left Clewiston ( Cl'n
Among others flying up for the
Says Mr. Wolpert, "Your school Kenny Herry (Hospital Attend- sored) evening for a destination
"Big- Doi n's" were Mr::;. Riddle, has brought a great new industry ant), Nl•lva Purden (Mr. Tyson's which the censor has requC'stC'd bl•
Jack McKay, Sr., and Air Marshall to Mia.mi. We feel that the very S<.>cretary), and Cadets Ray Den- unmentioned in thb copy.
least ·we can do is to ~how our ton (Advanced). .Jimmy Walker
Evill of the R.A.F.
\ aC'ation E11jo} t•d
H<.>len Cavis and Mary Bl'Ooks appreciation of this fact by offer- (Basic), und Roger Franklin (PriAll
last
week, Advanced, Basic
mary).
With
this
fine
g1·oup
to
make a very charming- picture tak- ing your employees a 10 per cent
and one of the Primary !<~lights
ink off in the Fairchild trainer discount on anything in our store. help, we should have no trouble in
were on leave. This, of course.
every afternoon about 5:45. Helen And that offer applies to the Clew- bringinir you right up to date on
Turn to Riddle Fi<'id, Page 6, Col. 1
the
news
from
Clewiston.
iston
and
Arcadia
'gang'
as
well."
is instructing Mary in advanced
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EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS
} at'k Hobler , Editor

FOGG\ , ISX'T IT'!
b~·

Tom Taylor
One a.m. recently, after operations had begun. many of the ships
were caught-out by a sudden ground
fog. As a result, there was heavy
one-way traffic into some of thE.
auxiliary fi<~lds. It is a matter of
n•cord that during the period that
the ships were "out" and the fog
was "in." the entire operations
buildinsr and most of the ramp ad
ja(·cnt to it was knee deep in
fingernails. This fog was really
thick; i:ome of the ships, while
turning up their engines. were sending out a thick creamy substance.
We had to go up on the hangar and
cut away the fog around the anemometer so that it could go on
revolving. The little plane on thl.'
weather vane o;er the front office
was on instruments and later as the
fog got thicker it actually tried to
get down the pole and onto the
ii:round. Jn fact, it was so doggoned
bad that Roscoe had to fly with
both eyes open!

O\'e•· thE lmeo any lower han 100
feet and if they do and be gets

their number he is going to personally take drastic steps and he is
not fooling. ~o I suppose we'd better raise our sights wht•n coming
in on N'o. 1 or 5 "T" settings. Remember, "chappies", not lower than
100 feet over the line.
I can't seem to shake anything
more out of the deal, so I guess I'll
fold up for this week. Be !'cein' you
all.
P.S - I am goini; to trv to get the dope

tall, han Isome, and usually invulmcrahle st•lf-stylt>d philosopher, has
c::uccumbt>d fimilly to the attraction
of the fair sex. They're a cozy
couple strolling down the tree-lined
avenues of Arcadia, these lovely
evenings.
Pi1•11ic Ti nw Al{ain !
Quick to '.:akc• advantairt• of the
fin!.' weather, the Parkl'r:< held
another of their famous l·ib roac:ts
last Friday night. Representing
Carlstrom Field were Messrs. Bt>evii; and Dixon. Fl'om all accounts,
Paull Dixon set something of a gastronomiral reco1·d \\hen he consumed no less than 20 l·ibs. He's
been loaded up with Bromo Seltzer
ever since, but that won't detract
from ·he magn fcence of his feat.

on different people each week and see 1t
we cnn get the Inside stuff on how and
From th e " Recr t•a tio n D e p nrtml'11t''
why they got that way.
''~iiiill's--tile"word_!_D_o_n_'t_T_alk_!_"_-

I

ODDS mul END
at CARLSTROM

Speakinr of records, our cwn
littll' Lydia Sammons topped Ida
Cochrar.e's bowling mark of 208
with a bang-up 214. Iler score had
more strikes than a rookie ball
player in the big leagues for the
first time. Somehow, though, we
have a hunch Ida is going gunning
for that 214 and try to top it herself.
Our first crack at plug casting
happened last Thursday when we
were the guests of Randy Gray and
Billy Coulter for an nil-day fishing
trip. There's really a sciencu to that
stuft', a.; we found out all too well
after disentangling our line from
·he reel all morning. We got pretty
good at it, though, by noon, and
tow,1rd eveninl!' we could snag

by J aek H o bler
At last the weather has given us
"Omething to brag about. The
famed Florida sun is out now in
all its glory, bathing us with
that balmy \varrnth so sought after
by our more northern friends. Once
more buds pop out on the trees, and
the air has that unmistakable fragranl'P that heralds the anival of
H eard In Passing
Spring. Accordingly, young men's
Some of the new cadets have
fancies turn lightly to thought~ of
been wondering if Boots Frantz
can really fiy that Culver Cadet.
One of the first to fall under the
Some are even suggesting that
spell of the season is Don MosherBoots make more of an effort to
tlight ins: rncto1 at Dorr Field. The
keep up the payments. When it
comes to 1·emarks heard in the pass- I CAN'T PROVE A THING!
By Ray Fahringer
ing, here is another one, "why does
not someone ask Mr. Dunn to join
us in our roadwork around the
YEA~
~o"'f' BEl-#11oJ~ A cLout>
circle daily." Seems that Carl is
Wl-IERE ~Y c out..l>N''f «5eE
beginning to bulge here and there.
ME, R.oLL~D oN MY BAc~,
Watch that youthful figure, Carl!
Eit>T A80UI A f-4UIJ"1£R-(' AN'
Since the tire shortaj?e has been
i=OoRY'I I~ A tt-NER.~D
further shortened we have seen
t)1\1£,s.t..AM.VIEO 'ER. /NNf¥
some peculiar things on the high1"Rll'PLE. oo-rs 10E SNAP!WOW!
ways-one of these things is the
ANEN V-lEH l WIJ C+iASI M'
"F1·esh Air Jeep" that Tom Turner
•~os~
and Clete Huff ride to work in.
80'( ! 1$ ,~, s ./~~~
(Clete rides with someone else when
nmr/m'9l...\.!l=UN>-:IY ! yit rains). The fellows ought to camJ4A~ ~~ . \.~
ouflage that thing, it is really hard
ul
on the cows to be startled by loud
noises and then to be further
shocked by the appearance of the
jeep. Frank Cuttrelle is driving a
1940 Y-8 with 1929 wheels on the
rear.

>

eows-·

" Quo table Quotl'~"

Being that our director of flying,
01' Jack Hunt, is getting many
gray hairs over one thing in particular, we will use space to get his
most rt'cent outburst into print so
that the cadets and others, who
perhaps did not hear it, will be duly
informed-here got's. He says, he
doe:;;n't want anybody to drag in

March 19. 1942
every -.unkcn root, log nncl tree
limb in Peace River. Once the plug
wouldn't come loose, so we br:ncd
the icy waters in our trunks to
retrieve it. Billy Coulter gets the
credit for the lone bliwk bass that
fell victim to the lurt'i>, and Outboard Pilot Gray proved himself a
gracious and patient host - you
should have seen all the :,;andwicht>s he brought along for us.
Go-h ! )fore ' i-itor' !
Natty and immaculate in his
g:ree11 uniform, Lieut. \\'~·man Elli!<,
one of Carlstrom's first flight commanders, droppl'cl in the other day
to look over the old plact'. Lieut.
Ellis was called from his work at
this lh•ld la,;t summer to take act \·e part in tht> N'avy's aviation
training program, and is stationed
in New York state. A young oldtime1 in tht> flying business, Wy in;;isted on cranking up the Fairchild
himself so Len Povey could fly him
back to Tampa.
Another distinguished vi!•itor to
the nt>ighborhood was Roscoe Brinton, Jr., on a week's vacation from
teaching the British to fiy at Clewiston. The same good looks that
caused hearts to swoon in :\1iami
played havoc in Arcadia. It wasn't
until hours later that we realized
why so many girls stopped to chat
with us in Ray's while we were sipping a coke with the Robert 1'aylor
of Embry-Riddle It was no small
job to tell the fair damsels that
"Brint" was already married.
" 011 the HC'a m ," . • • Or 1., He?

To Roscoe's dad, the redoubtable
Cul'ly, Lee Hibson attributes some
of the biggest laughs of the wet'k.
It seems that Le<' was taking Brinton Senior up for an inl'trument
ride, and Curly was having a heck
of a time under the hood. Lee
called back, "How are you doing,
Roscoe?" and received the surprising reply, "You ask me ho\v I'm
doing; I'm asking you!" Lt>e said
he'd have given anything for a
dictaphone to record the grumblings from that rear cockpit: "Dang
it, now the airspeed's off; better
give a little forward stick. Humpf,
now that aii·speed's ok, the dadgurnmed ball-bank is off; needs a
little more aileron. Confound it,
why don't the turn needle stay in
the middle? Not enough rudde1·.
Look at that compa!'s whipping
a1·ound! Wonder if this blasted airplane is spinning? Can't be; ain't.
losing altitude. Oh, damn! now the
ai1·spet•ds off again! Hey, Lee, let'i;
get thi!> hood off so I can see where
in the h- I'm going!"
-"Be AUve Wh_e_
n_Y_o_u_A
- rri_v_e-··--

The Tech School Cafeteria, which
bt·gan operation last January by
s(•1·ving :15 lunches, now feeds over
500 people every noon.

EM"BRY-RIDDLE
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TRIJHrrn
We'd like
thing by U.
in tribute to
These have

to 11rcs1•nt here ~omc
S. A / C G. H. Bennett
his British clas~mate~:
thr.ir battles still to

1CC1ge.

Hr,rizo11s still to sight:
Their~ is flit. t111Jk fo kl'ep alive
The 1•igU i1~ the night.
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«its all day in his little yellow box Buel, what'., this Bali Club "e hear pass heading 315 degrees). )lnke
three "S" turns using this road
trying to book in and out the dif- so muc:h ubout?
as guide. On completion make one
ferent ships while at the same time
90 degree climbing turn to 10,000
he i:-: besieged by cadets and infeet and fly straight and level back
structors for "spare" ships. What
to the drome.
a life!
l':::
On arrival nt airdrome make
We T old You to Sa~e Tho~e Suit~ !
/!~. sure all the aircraft with numbers
This sudden :<pell of "warm"
~ preceding your~ are lined up on the
Florida weathe1· we have been havtarmac before landing.
ing round here lately has been causI Pilotl' and crews will await the
ing the cadets a
~ last kite in and march back to the
problem as to
billet>< in an orderly manner.
what suits to
..__~
Ten minutes late lights will be
wear when fly
f'ltER~i...'{ "fl~Q ES-n:.:v''
granted.
ing. We might
Signature
suggest that if
Wandel'ing back from an Open Com. "A" Flight No. X Squadron.
it gets any Post one dark night we were very - - - - - - ____-_"_
K-".o. for Tokyo"_
- _ _ __
warmer, a bath- amaze<1 to sec two large, dark
MORE SATIRE
ing costume shapes loom out of the blackness
might be more
in between the barrack buildings,
c~
appropriate. and utter very inhuman sounds at
/
"
(;',.,..~
Talking of bath"~"' ',
U:'<. Out' consternation was great
,
/~URN g. 6AWX
~l('o"""'~'i .,,.._.,,. 4 £
ing costumes, it and we swore there and then to ..._
~ \\.
11'101c.t.ro P. !
seems that at take more ""'atcr with our lemonade
' ,....~--last that tempt- until we di>•covered that the "ob- ~ 'l ~ "!!!> ~
ing swimming pool in the center jcct.-;" were a couple of cows that 7 ~ :;_;,,..
of the Field is to be opened-who had strayed on to the field. There f
~
will be the first <'adet to take the ought to be a law about stray cows,
official re-opening plunge~
especially on the night after Open

'l

'\'1111e will co11111lai11 of jo/111 to do.
"!\·01 leare 1111 i1· work 11ndo11c.

Thei1·s ii; 1111• gu(l/-though yet unseenTo lr<11•1· the lwttle wu11.
That about winds us up this
week. This time n<'xt week we expect to be home in Maryland for
a week's vacation. We'll try to get
someone more gifted than ourselves
to take care of this column in our
absence. So long, for a while.

_____

%:' I

'f!

'

'-'• -

CARLSTR0\1
CHATTER
b y " FJMh "

.

®
er
\

Wh a t Goes-A Feud, b y Go~h !

We hear that Sergeant Benson
has been making quite a name for
himself as a good dancer. From all
reports from the ladies at the Sarasota "Lido," he trips the hght fantaRti<' ex<'eerlinp:ly well. ·we have
yet to hear of him jitterbuggin' but
maybe the American girls will make
a "hep-cat" out of him yet!

Hey, Bud! Re: last week's FlyPaper, "Our Country Scribe." Just
who is this guy Hobler who edits
the Carlstrom News. Guess we'll
have to look him up sometime and
give him a spelling lPc::c::on !

FLASH! More pink-scented envelopes are arriving from Sarasota. The latest caused much conEel',. No tt': llil'o tOry R t'p l'a I ii !
cern among the cadets. Soon they'll
Last Open Post three cadets de- be betting on the type of scent she
cided they would like to ride a uses on her letters. Don't you tell
rodeo horse. Unfortunately for 'em Reg-keep 'em guessing.
them, thl• bl'oncho hadn't been ridLucky Feller~!
den sinee last November and took
a distinct dislike to having a couple
I
of "funiners" take him for a ride.
It appears that the fir;;t cadet got
/
along o.k .. the second took one walk
around the enclosure and decided '
that it was much i<afer in a P.T.,
and the third just took a look . . .
for the sake of the second cadet,
whose face resembled that of the
family spook, it is best they remain

\

I

inco~nito.

A Grn·a -nd F N• lin'
Happy looks al'C appearing on
the faces of the Sen1ol's, a<> the majol'ity pass the 40-hour checks and
head along the last stretch to the
fina l check which always seems to
come far to soon. Already several
cadets have taken thei l' finals and
arc now restinir for th<' moment on
their laurels whil<' the others are
piling up th<' hours, hard on their
tails. By tht• way it looks as if we
shall soon be seeing the Juniors
starting to fill up the white Solo
slips in the Rt'ady Room.
One of th<' most nagged men on
this fi<'ld is the poor Dispatcher. He

Several of our cadets ran down
to l\Iiami last week and by all reports they had a real good time.
One cadet, Corporal Young, was
nearly "arrested" as an em•my
;;py! It seems he is a keen photographer and the Miami night scene
gave him a good idea for a picture
-but he forgot that the defense
regulations prevented him from
taking a snap. Look out Corp.!
You'll have the F.B.I. on your
trail one of these day::;. By the way,

Post!
Well, here's where we sign off
for this week with a parting shotjust who is this Carlstrom Fielder
who will be hearing wedding bells
very ~oon? We're hot on the trail
sind h"pt' to be able to l:'ive the dope
next week-if it's who we think it
it, then we will be surprised!
EDITOR'S NOTE Dear "Flnsh," The ArC1ldl1tn scoop<'d us both on thls coming
mnrrlngE'I The bridegroom ln question ls
thnt sW<'ll gent. Jack Hobler, our ··country CorrC'spondent." All congratulations
nnd m•tch happiness to him.
------'-'K_e_e.:.;...p 'Em Flying"-

I

SATIRE
En g li~h

J

.

-

f

Air Ca d et'~ Impression
of an American Raid on Berlin
( A" He Think., lib Fli~ht
ln ~ lru('l()r Would Plan It)
ORDERS FOR NO X HEAVY
BOMBER SQUADRON
"A" FLIGHT:
Take off at
19 :00 hrs. in numerical order at
intenals of 10 minutes. After
making the 90 and 45 degree turns
do 22 climbing turns to the altitude
of 10,000 feet, then fly straight and
level to the outskirts of Berlin.
Fly around the city twice making
!Hl degree turns at each corner,
then fly toward center of city,
making 40 90 degree climbing
turni:: to the altitude of 35,000 feet.
On reat•hing center of city, start a
l'ight hand spin- on the 15th revolution and at an altitude of not
less than I 0,000 feet line. up bomb
sights and release bomb load.
Pull out at 8,000 feet and after
taking photographs for the local
presi; of the damage caused, proceed to the "Hitler::;tra;;s" (located
one mile from center of city--eom-

An

··0;:-

/-A·• .,.,

CARLSTROM FIELD-A British Flight Co
def'< reaction to o Novigolion lecture.
by PAUL DIXO N. Sure, it's easy to un·
derslond ... as ploin as mud! But don't
laugh too hard . . . thi• coder hos lots of
ideas for !.'Ood cartoons. Next week's
"victum" is Brents Durronce.

- " Keep 'Em Flylns"-----

GOOD 1\E"' S
Best news on the entertainment
front this week is that immediate
steps are being taken to improve
the motion pictures now bein!r
shown at Dorr. Riddle and Carlstrom Fields. Already, applications
ha\·e been filed to de,,ignatc these
fields as areas of confinement, thus
allowing us to show picture:; comparable to those now being exhibited in the big Miami theatres.
New projection and sound equipment has been ordered and will be
stationed permanently at t.>ach field,
thus eliminating the bl'eakdowns
and delays occasioned by the transfer of this delicate machinery from
field to field each day. SeYeral
weeks will pass before all this can
be accomplished, howe\'er, it's on
its way!
-,.l\IUin's

Blame Hugh Hinchcliffe for this
one . . . "Did you hear about the
caterpillar with only on1' hair?" ...
Answer, "He wasn't fuzzy, wuz 'c?"

EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPER 'Stirk To It"
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1.:vergladl's Club. Class Leader
Yorkt-. on behalf of thl• class, wishes
meant that the instructor,; and to thunk all who Wt•rc rl'sponsible
<"adets had f1~1m :<e\'ell to ten days for the party and assun•s them
that en'Q' membPr of the cla-.s had
nf ,mention and from "hat we
a grand time.
ctrn l('ather, "quite a time wa,, had
During the week's lean>, we unll\· all." The only objections we
h~•nrd to the vacation came from cll•1·stand that several of tht.? fellows
thl.' ;\laintenancl.', Link and Admin- Wl'l't• able to makl• sonw interesting trips, some going to t-; ew York,
istrntive Departnwnb. not to menother;:
to Washington, Kl·n·ucky,
tion Cou1·:<e \'I. a-< tlwy carried on
Ptc.
Rut.
for the mo,,t p:11·t. it was
through the entii·e Wl'Ck.
This week. the regulat· fl};ng Wc,,t Palm Beach, Fort 1\leyer" or
:\Iiami.
"l'hc1lult• is in full for l'e. and with
B•hketball "•'""
a break from th!' weather, we'll
Coal'h Tubby Owl'ns, Hfll't' giving
n•ally "Keep 'Em Flying-."
his tt•am a th1·ee wel'ks' n•st, brings
Pcr,onul Prattlt·
thl• team back into c•ompetition
RL'SSEl.I, V. DO\HH, Link )fainthis Wl'ck when onl' and po>'sibly
temrnce )fan, is in Binghamton,
two game,; will be pla)·ed. The
Xew York. taking a spC"cial ::'1Iainn•cord of the local squad now
te11ance Course at the I.ink Factory
stands at 1-1 wins and :l losses, and
there.
we will have the result~ of this
KF.:->NY BERRY is ahl•ad $75, havwl'ek's games for you next week.
ing had $5 right in the groove
Congratulation" To:
or Rhymer in the Widener Stakei;
L. E. PLACE, Genl' Rl•hard and
thl• other Saturday.
C. W. Bing on their promotion
ScoTT!E ::'llcLACHlu\N, Dr. and
from Basic to Ad\·an<'l•d Flight In:it r,... Gowin, Helen Scribner. and
structors.
Leila Brannan wen• :unong those
1:->STRt CTORS CARP•:~n:R, King,
present from this Field at the last
Ra<'l'ncr and Langhol'lll' on their
School Dance at the Oeauville.
promotion from Primary to Basic.
Leila was sporting a nl'w red forK P. ROONEY and J. E. Taylo1·
mal, and goodness what a hairdo!
on their promotion from Link InInl'identally, there'll be another
structors to Primary Instructors.
School Dance ut the Dcnuvillc this
(~ote--Other promotion" were not
Saturday. )!arch 21.
immcdiatclv known, so they will
TUBBY OWENS is gaining weight,
be announ~ed next wc•ek.)
due to lack of exen•isl', and if he
W ('lt:'ome Ilom<•
dol•sn't get some golf competition
Our General Manager, G. W.
bt>fore long, drastic steps will have
Tyson, who has been away on an
to he taken.
extc•nded trip, returned this week
Cour,.e \I Win~ Sot:'ct'r
and e\'eryone says "welcome" to
Gam(', 1-3
thl' boss. Assistant ::'IIgr. Jimmie
On Saturday af nnoon. :\larch
Durden has done a swell job in
U, the Course VI Soccer team (C
running the show dul'ing )fr. TyFlight) defeated the Latin-Amerson's absence.
ican tl'am from Tech School 4 to 3
Nt•w Course Arri\ 1·~
in a game playl'd in Miami. DeThc new course flight arrived
spitl' a crippled lineup, the local
Saturday before noon and started
bo~·s led throughout the entirl'
::'llondu:,: in the regular schedule.
game, although they had to thwart
We ha\'e not as yet had the opa determined Tech rally in the
portunity of getting their picture
closing minutes to win. Playing for
for the FLY PAPF.R, but hope to
the locals were Fanow, Fee, Rowhave it by next week.
land, Slape, Skidmorl', l<~dwards,
The thing we want to say to the
Sharp, Murphy, WPhster, Clark
new t•ou1·se this wet•k is \Velcome
and Vaughn. This was the first of
to Riddle Field, and we hope you'll
sC>veral matche,, between the val'njo) your stay herl'.
riou,.. flights here and the Tech
S1wuking of '"'' \\'1•1•!.
,boys, and much credit for arrang\\'l: hope to have our ")Ian of
ing these game,, IWl's to Bob
"Coach" Towson, who is doing a the Wt•ck" column starll•cl by then,
grnnd job as physical education and also a lot morl' pcn;onal items.
Our cartoonist, Mickt'y Lightholder,
director here.
Course VI has a fine soccer team has also promised us another of
and when at full strength, they his famous sketches, :<o we hope to
claim to be the bc.'-t in thi" terri- sl'e you all right hl're again next
tory. We hope to have their pic- week. Bye now.

RJJ)DLE FIELI>

C1111ti1111< d

/rum F'1tf/t :J

TECH
TALK
b.\ Bill Burton
I================
Rlakel('~--Cnrli .. l••

:March l!l, l!ll2
Jations and General Sl't'vh•p of Air·
craft by old Grind School Profe~sor
Burton don't seem to be able to
dri\'c thl• clesirc for actual flight
out of their minds. (Erl. nntcSti angc ! )
The big difficulty ha,; bL•<m lhat
the lad~ c·an't prove lo the satbfaction of the Civil Aeroirnutics
Administration that they an• alive.
Every pilot nowadays must pn•scnt
a bfrth l'Crtificatc (or a n•aso.nablc fac·similc thereof) and bl' issued an id!•ntification curd bN1ring
his picture and fingerprints. It's
a darn good idl'a, no doubt of that.
But it clm•s make the going tough
for a Jot of frllows whosl' home
towns didn't have a birth rl'gistration hi\\ at the time the) came
alon!{. However. the CPTP boys
arc g-rndually gctting their c·n·d~n
tials together, and it look.; lake
merely a matter of days before a
large part of them begin to try
their wings, if it hasn't already
happN1ccl by the time this gol':< to

Well, now you know! ..\lary Carlisle an1 James Blakek•y an• now
l\fr. and Mrs. The big c•vpnt too.k
plate 1:1 t Saturday. at noon. Thll;
national de"en:<c situation j, certainly l'hanging the l'U~tom~ of
Ameril'U. t;nder other circum-.tances thl• wedding would undoubtt>dly have been a bk to-do.
with :ill ·tht• trimmings. A"- it w::1s,
Jim staycd at his dt'sk until 11
a. m. on Saturday, slipJll'cl quit•tly
out aud probably :<kidded up to the
churth-pardon me. t•ourthouse.
with Sl'l'Onds to «pare. All the best
of it to you both, ;\fr. and :\Irs.
BlakelPy.
The Arm ~
More of the army anivl'd Saturday night, a contingt·nt of (censorl'd) :iwn from ( censon•d), all
assigned to the enltines department.
Thev n portl'd on ..\Jon clay morning ·to Floyd Brewer and Bernard
Heaton for their basic instruction.
We have u swell candichttl' for
Thl' two classes they replace, as
well as the basic classes in Sheet the "Sparkplug Club" this wc•ek ..
..\fetal a:ld Welding, now move out Kirby Campbell Smith, thl' new
chief of our
into tht• shops for the beginnings
En~me .Ucp~u:t
of th<'• practical •raining.
ment
a•
the
"" ,fo,•e Again
Tech S c h o o I .
..\fore 'un around the Tech School.
who 1 e cc• n tly
\\' i th thl' ever-increasing demands
came in from
for spac·e, space, space as our army
Cincinnati
and civil training moves forward,
where he knew
the offi<'es are constantly in a
Boss Riddle in
state of flux, moving and con:<olthe "old days"
idating. The other night we st.'\ycd
of he Embrydo\\ n here with Mr. Throg-morton
Riddle Sl'hool.
into th<' wee hours, <'hanging
Bringing w i t h
around. When came thl' dawn,
him severnl othS111itl1
Grar<' Roome, Philip de la Rosa,
er instn1c·tors
..\1 r. Throgmorton, Peter Ordway,
who blended in well with the prevLel' ..\lahnsten, Jim Blakl'll'y, Emious staff in "Engines." ::'11r. Smith
mitt Varney, and all the ><ccretaries is mighty proud of his department.
and c:tatfs appertaining thereto had
"Our m~tto," he says, ''i.;; never be
been mo\'cd from thl'ir original
second in anything we un<lertake!"
locations to some other. (Oh, yes.
That motto certainly proved itself
Me too.) The net result was that
a couple of W<'l'ks ago when the
when c•a<'h came in he had to go
Engines Department outdid every
about identifying his dl'sk and perother unit in the School in the sale
sonal possessions in orde1· to find
of tickl'ts to the School Dance. That
out whl'rl' he was. Too, we were all
i:• the old fight ... "Keep 'em Sparkgetting someone ebc's telephone ing!"
calls fc,r a while, but with true
Tech School adaptability thl' whole
setup wns functioning smoothly beORCJ IESTRA NOTICE!
fore noon.
Ain on<• inlt•rt''-lt'd in lwl11init orCun You ProH' It?
gn~i"'' a n Embry-Riddl l' orf'llt'~lru
The lads in the CPTP ell'llwntary f or the> \li a mi unib , pl1•a,•• lll(' l'I
class out at the Univl'rsity of '>ith Eddit• BaumgartNa ul lh t•
)fiami have been ha\'ing their 4th fl oor 'lot'kroom al IO o 'rlot:'k
~urn's the Word! Don't Talk! " ture in next week'~ F1.y PAPER.
trouble . Naturally they are all thi " S111ul n~ morning. Thi, imiCadet Chuth•r
Lo,l and Found D e portme nt
more than anxious to gl't started tation (''\. lc>nd" lo <111y ;,1tuknt or
Course III Wl'rl' entertained
Has anybody seen Lieut. Stet- on the actual flying end of their cm iilo) t't' at th e l\tuni<"i1111l 01ul
quite royally Saturday evening, the :;on's hat? Please return . . . No course. J<.;ven t he scintillating lec- Senpln1w fligh t ba~e;,, 1111• T1•t:"h
7th, in West Palm Beach at the que4ions asked!
ture:; delivered on Civil Air Regu- St' hool anti th e ]\fain Offi t:'(',
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IVfER-\ 'lERICA~
Ct\OET , .., \\ S
Cad (•t '1nuric1• :\1olino. (.ub"
C:ult•t Hill Hhu,, \ icnrn~u"

-

Although thi:;; week we have done
more studying than anything cl!'e,
this did not prcvl'nt all of us from
spending the wel'k-end at the Beach
enjoying the sun and swimming.
Saturday afternoon Cadets Roberto Machado and Bill Rivas were
invited by Mrs. Herbt>rt W. Young
to be her guests at Tropical Park.
Before tht• races, Mrs. Young invited the cadets for luncheon at the
restaurant of Tropical Park and
then enjoyed the races, after which
their hostess brought the cadets
back to school. Having had a very
enjoyable afternoon these cadets
wish lo thank .Mrs. Young for alJ
of her kindnesses.
One of the histhlights of the week
was a "Petit Dinner" given in the
restaurant "Russian Bear," Miami
Beath, by the "jeune fille" Irene
Dona1·otf who pt•rsonally served us
in her charming way. As the Rus)';ian music filled the air, we felt
our:;elves trnnsported to Russia,
the home of the Balailaka. The
waiters with thl'ir Cossuck uniforms added to the Russian atmosphere, and at our slighte,.t gesture
were n•ad~· to serve us. Present on
thi~ .<Jwcial occasion wui·c Archibald Evans from Chile, ;\Iaximino
Garcia, Carlos Noriega and Harry
Yuna from Urugua), William Rivas from Niearagua and Maurice
Molino frnm Cuba.

E!IIBRY-RlDDLE

I'\"STRUCTOR L.UIENT
f1 y

Bob Hoi, inglon

Flight I nstructo r. f)orr Field
EDITOR'S NOTE : Recently a Cadet gave
his Impressions or those first few nights.
Now, here ls the other side or the story
. . what the ln.-.tructor Is thinking.
Carry on, Bob . • .

"All right, boys, here they comcand they're eager." So spoke the Supreme Being (A stage commander,
he could be no less than supreme)
The instructors line up, the cadets
line up; and the great lottery begins. Five of them and one poor,
lone, defenseless instructor-who
is promptly appointed high oracle
-he must know the answers to any
question the fertile brains and imaginations sunounding him can
concoct. Have pity"Sir, why does the propeller vibrate at that r.p.m.-?" "Sir, how
big a1·e our chutes and how fast do
they fall-?" And Heaven help the
instructor if a "thC' or but" is misplaced or he's itix inches off in a
rate of descent, for then they find
the oracle has clay feet. Worry,
trouble, trouble. worry-but the
preliminaries are over.
Our Fir.. t Flig ht !
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straight and level, then :-ome turn.-.
!!ere we han• trouble. for he ha,,
strong arms and he',. here to learn
to fly and he's going to learn to fly
if he ha" to beat the airplane and
the instructor to death to do it. Ah,
he's b~ginning to discover why an
airplane is n "she"-treat 'em
gentle and they're your slave-treat 'cm rough and they'1·e your
masteL
"Sonw Fun. E h. Keecl ?••
Time's about up; guess we'd better go in. Now for some fun. "All
right, Mistt'l', let's go back to the
field." Blank lookc nothing happens.
"M•istu·, where's the airpo1t?" An
intt•nse look a long searching gape
-you take a quick look to reassure
yourself. Yep, the field's still there,
just off th<' ){'ft wing tip. A great
light dawns upon our fledgling's
fn<·<'. Ile points toward a vague
whitl' :<pot 20 miles away.
We laugh, "Ok, )lister, but let's
go in to that one," and you point
to Dorr. A great wondering look"\\'ell, how did it get there so
quick:" We let down. enter traffic,
and land.
OH•r und

o, er. E\ (' ll

U nlo

Comes the day of the first flight
Our,t'fH"• !
-the formation halts in front of
The faces changl: but the t·ethe hangar-a breathless pause- adions, the mistakes stay the same.
and the thundering herd is upon us. Take five mules, between the age:o;
We pick up our clip boards, swing of lh and 27, good physical speciour chutes over a shoulder and mens all-one from each corner
walk to the flight line, giving a of thl' l'OUntry and one from the
verbal account of what is to come. middh· to kt•cp things even-shake
Finally, we're off the ground-feels 'em up, put 'cm in a P .T. and they
good to be flying again after so make the same mistakes in the
- " Pay Yo ur Ta~~-Beat t he Ax:ls"= much riding. Leave traffk-, climb sam<' order and at the same time.
for altitude and t henBut the poor instructor has to figRIDDLE TECH SCHOOL
"Ok,
Mister,
it's
all
yours."
First
ure fi\·e ways to correct each mis\\T'\S 'IIA'11 J,Ei\C;t.'E
explanation
o
f
controls,
t
h
en
take.
We never did that-or did we?
In llo-. nrd Bt•a.rel
Thi.' Wmnahs ! Yo\\ sah, old
lllA.lll PRETTIES E'TI.;RT U' R. i. F. ( 1DETS
T<'ch eame through with a bang
last \Vl'ek, defeatini? Richman's
Clothing GO to 2fi in the League
finals, thus annexing not only the
League Championship, but a beautiful troph), the first ever won
for tht• Tech School, and abo little
gold basketballs engravt•d with
"1912 Champions," nntl presented
to eaeh member of the team. Players ret(•iving these kt•y chain mementos im·ludcd Baldwin, Hamilton, Luntlblom, l\lcShanc. Abrnms,
H ilbish, Leathl'l·man and Bronner.
Going through the season with
only two deft•ats in lt•agut• play
a nd ta wins, "our" team lead the
l<'ag ue all the way with the exception of tht• first wet•k. A complete season scoring- of both teams
and players will be eompilcd for
next week's paper. Meantime, the MIAMI - Preced ing the School Porty two weeks ogo, scores of lovely young
Tech h•am has entered the "Gold Miomions flocked to th e ca use, e ntertoining vorious g roups of our Cadets and students
Ball" tournament, whk-h is being at luncheons, teas and buffet suppers. Photogropher Art Rhunke cough! the above
played at ~1 iami Senior Hig-h on group, Derrick Cox a nd Roy Denton, U/ K Cadets from Ridd le Field at Clewiston, with
Borboro Otto, left, ond Betty Jo Spring in this informal pose ot the Spring home.
:\1arch 17, 18, 19 and 20. Come Following the buffet supper, they oll ottended !ht donce ot the Deo uville. P.S.-The
down and sec your team go to town !
next School dance is this Satu rday evening Do n' t miss it!

Come to think of it, we di<I, so-0-0-0
"All 1;1?ht, :\1i;:ter, let's try it again,
and stay off that top 1 u1lder this
time."
And la«t but not least. we do not
know where the stick is in a normal
climb, nor have we e,·er measured
the exact distance between the ship
and the ground at the point of
breakine: a glide. and when you
want more power the throttle goes
forward, and-aw, plt•ase, Mister,
have a heart!
_ _ _ _-"K eep '!.,m Flyi n g"-

DORR CADET NEWS
b~

A/C l\f('t'bold

"Opt'n

Po~ r"

Just before open post hit the under class cadets here at Dorr F i<'ld,
nothing seemed to have the same
rosy glow. \'\'e thought the dnys
we1·e too hot or too cold. Tht> wind
was either a gait' or then• was a
calm. The buglt•r blew too loud and
too often and we, the "Bagt·r
Beavers," we1·e losing lift anti
thrust because of the increa:-:in1t
burble.
The bus ·o Sa asota was crowded, but nobody thouKht long enough
to complain. One of the promin(•nl
"dodoes" of our cla"s started out
to find relaxation and landed in
a prominent soc·ial center on the
beach, spotting auxiliary spots for
emergenc~· landing~
!l · ~!'i 1111<1 hi-;
yawning started. 10:30 and we
nucle:ed him to kl•ep him U\\ akc.
11 :30 and he was sound aslec•p,
unable to cope with th<' rigors of
civilian life.
Sunday afternoon we t•ompktt•d
our radius of action and ht•adecl
back to relax after a Mn•nuous open
post. We had changed our ang-le
of attack, poured on the gas and
caught our:;elves before we stall<'d.
"Closed post" has its advantage~.
too, we have discovered! Sleep,
you know!
"Mum·~ the Word!

Don't Talk '".=-

'IAIN OFFICE Ml SE
Xo less than a good clozl'n p Qple
have kicked to Ye Editor during
the last week 1 bout the absenn• of
~I."l in Office Xe ws. Don't think we
don't realize his clefieicncy, but
ever since En•lyn "Gnwjn" Gholsten left us, we'n' bt•en haYing a
devil of a time getting a Ma in
Office correspond<'nt.
However, a couple of those Jo,·ely young things about the " Big
House" ha\'e voluntt•er<•d, nnd next
week there'll be things and stuff
about you a nd you and you .. . so
behave youl'selves!
-"Be .\live When -You A~,--

Visiting- in :\iiami Inst W<'ek were
F light Instructors Howard W ade,
Bob Eggin, U K, and Ray Fahringer from Carlstrom and "Ernie"
Smith from Riddle Field.
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WII \T DID IT

~IEAN?

infornuuion, thos1• i.ymbols 1nean
Cambridg1• l:niwr,ity :\ir Squadrcm. Edinboro l . \.S. and O,ford
U.A.S., all th~ ho)'s in Class 3

Sec. 562 P. L. & R.

Before one pilot anbwt•rs tht• t•all to ..Scramhle," and tak<''I
his fighting plane aloft, many otht>rs must do their joh".
Craftsmcm, technicians, mechanics, n •pair and maintenanct>
men. \nd d ear as tlw order'! to a fighting @(1uadron, the eall
~Oeb out to C\<'ry Anwrican: tlo your part. In one of Emhr}Ridclle's 41 com·ses you'll find tlw way to '"acth t• duty in
-\,iation.
Mi. s Caroline Hen<lr~
Arcadia, Fla.

Embry
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